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STORM BREAKS 
OVER BAN ON 

PAID POST 
A bitter row has broken out at a local College over the Board of Governors decision to stop the 

Union President from being paid from next September onwards. 
The row at Park Lane S.E. 

College has drawn nation:tl anent· 
ion and is likely to become a major 
test car.e for che autonomy of 
Student Unions rrom their Govern. 
ing Bodies 

At the beginning of last tenn the 
Board of Governors set up a work· 
ing party to estimate the success of 
a sabbatical post 

The party, which includes the 
College Principal, George Hume, 
criticised o n two main points 

Picr .,red abol'I' quenchi"X his //ursr with a pint of real ale is Board of Reps Chairman 
/'hilip Sands. )'esterday he was due 10 put a mmio11 lo /he Poly xem:ra/ mceti11g 
proposi11>: 1/101 Tt>1/e1' 'r be rc1ilaced with Theaksw11's in Union bars. 

The axe decision came at the 
end of last term when the Govern· 
ors decided that the post of Sabbat
ical President, inaugurated two 
years ago. was '"not living up to 
expectation·· 

I That on November 17th, an 
N.U.S. Day of Action, the President 
issued · notices saying that "the 
College will be closed whatever the 
authorities may say" 

~nds is a friend of Poly S111dl'nl Simon Theakuon, the son of the brewe,_1· ow11er. President Bill Lavender said 2 The Union arranged for the 
Uranian Society co have weekly 
meetings in College rooms. 11 was 
later discovered that a lecturer was 
being paid to give maths tuition, 
"an obvious misuse of facilities''. 

---------------------! ri1~t(1'i~: \~~~t/l\~~:~n ~~~n~~i\~ 
even though the Board may be 

Burns in democracy bid legally in the right. · 
An<l the special Union meeting 

due to con1ene yesterday looked 
almost certain to pass a motion Executive decision 

A move to make the University Union more "democratic" is instructing the Executive to go Mr. La vender said this week that 
to be discussed at next Thursdays Annual General Meeting. ahead with next years sabbatical Park Lane President Bill both decisions were made by 

A motion proposed by Geperal !le feels that this would make elections. Lavendar Executive as a whole and ··have no 

;i~~~~a~f s:~:e q~~~~ c:lis J~~,1~ ~~~!;~:: ;ti:e~;eta~~v~l~~-~~t~:~ f---------------------, ~~!~?nee to the issue of sabbat· 

trom the present level of 150 to quorumsinthecountryinrelation IIF I" t II • t But working party member. 
,oo totheoumbccofstuden<s." . ee 1ng moun s aga1ns D'"";s M,n, s,;d th,< these wm 

"During the last term there have only examples. 

Varsi ty girl in 
lassa scare 

A 19-year old Leeds University 
student is in an isolation hospi1al in 
London suffering from suspected 
Lassa Fever. 

The student, a girl in her second 
rear, .was returning from a holiday 
m Nigeria where she had been 
vis iting he[ father. On her arrival at 
Gatwick airport she was suffering 
from a high fever and w:.s im
mediately take to hospital. 

The disease is almost invariably 
fatal and at the moment there is no 
known cure for it. 

Results of blood tests should be 
\...nown at the end of this week . 

been about 200 people at most li e added "originally we 
meetings. It is therefore unlikely mu' rder char • thought a paid President would 
that more than one or !WO meetings ge pair bring Staff and Students together. 
per term would be inquorate''. Far Clearly that has failed. Leeds area 

g~~/~fttu~ntt~e:isf~~
1
~~:n1~:1i~:- Two Leeds University students charged with the murder of a ~~k~'ss~:~:

1~;(j f~~r~~ s~~a;1i;t!~~ 

~~~~~;1~e~~o~~~ 1;~11it~~~;~~~1e~~et~:~ f~~agt~~irouc~~dr!esth~ec~iis;a~f B'~i\lld~~:li~:~,e t~e~~e~s~~n~~: rall.~{~~td i:ar~ Lav:er; ca~:gerous 

ordinary student. ca7}f:~t James Simcock, 20, a building and a!lacked him about p_rehcedence, kwe must figdht for the 
Other motions coming up at the history student from Bceston and the head with beer glasses. rig t to ma e our own ecislons" 

ACM include a proposal by Union James Desmond Donovan of North Wyver was beaten to the ground, f----------

advertising revenue. 

Treasurer Val Perrot that the post Acton. London, ar<! charged with severely wounded. He lay there 
of Union Treasurer be combined the murder and malicious wounding bleeding for nearly half an hour 
with that of House Secretary, with intent to do grievot\,S bodily before his friends gave up waiting 
which at the moment is a non harm of Jonathan Paul Wyver, 21, for an ambulance and carried him 
sabbatical executive post. of Sitt mgbourne. Kent. to Leeds Infirmary 

Also on the agenda is a motion rl1e alleged" incident occurred at The next day Wy\er died. Death 
which would create an additional the end of last term when \Vy\er was said to be due to the compr<!SS-
sabbatical editor for Leed-s Student. a\lended J social at the University's ion of the brain caused by a bi· 
This would enable a much larger Lipman building. During the even· lateral subdural haemorrhage owing 
paper to be produced. Most of the ing there was a dispute between to a fractured skull. 
additional cost that this would en· two men and Wyver. It was alleged Eight separate areas of iqjury 
tail should be covered by increased that after the disco finished the two were found on the top and sides of 

men waite<l for Wyver outside the his head. 
Bail for Simcock and Donovan 

Poly pay rise 
falls flat , 

-----------'------------'------------, was refused on the grounds that the 

,, LEEDS BAD FOR ABORTIONS 
police considered them to be in 
danger of attack from enraged 
students on the campus. 

Mr. Yates, prosecuting, alleged 
that Wyver was the victim of a 
"very violent and unprovoked 
attack" 

A proposal to increase Poly 
Union sabbatical salaries to 
£3000 a year was defeated over· 
whelmingly at Wednesday's Board 
of Reps meeting. 

Graham Rodell, Vice·President 
at Beckett Park, said that the Poly's 
five sabbaticals should be paid a 
rate which he said would be more 
in line with their responsibility. Leeds is one of the worst areas 

in Britain for obtaining a National 
Health abortion, according to the 
Leeds National Abortion Campaign 
in a pamphlet published this week. 

The pamphlet "'Abortion in 
Leeds, Whose Choice•· which 
students helped to compile - states 
that of the 1,600 abortions per· 
formed on Leeds women in 1974, 
under four hundred were· carried 
ou1 by the National Health Service. 

A figure far below most other 
regions. In Newcastle 91 % of 
a~rtions are provided by the NHS. 
~~~ in Bristol the NHS provides 

IN BRIEF 
Cultural Affairs. secretary Sue 

Beardsworlh has organized a Sci Fi 
Festival in the University Union at 
the end of this month. 

Events include Monday 31st Jan 
7.30 in the Rupert Becket. Philip 
Jenkinson ··s.F. the vintage years" 
Tues 1st Feb ·the original King 
Kong. LT.20 Wed. 'Destination 
Moon' LI20 Thurs. 3rd ·Danger 
Diabolik. LT20 Fri 4th 'Soylent 
Green· LT22. All films s1art at 7.00 
p.m. Tickets 30p or £1.00 for the 
week. 

A scheme aimed at rejuvenating 
the commercial and industrial life 
of the city centre including the 
University area, is being planned by 
Leeds City Council. 

The defence counsel said, "The 
two men will plead nol guilty very 
strongly indeed. They have no con· 
victions whatever and come from 
good homes."' 

But Tory Dave Zucker said that 
if this occurred, the Union officers 
would become out of touch with 
ordinary students. 

buld~~~s :~t~~~ cf~y ~:~~r:a~en/!~ 1---~~-----.L_ ________ _ 
provide improved shopping areas • HOLDENE LTD, and more open spaces. 

The council feel that improving • CITIZEN 852SR SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR 
8 + 2 digit capacity the quality of the centre centre will 

attract more finns into it 
The scheme is still in ·the plan

ning stages at the moment. It is 
hoped. however, that the public 
will come forward with ideas of 
their own about ways that the city 
can be improved. 

Single memory 
Log, tri functions 
Polar to rectangular conversions etc. 

R.P.P. £54.95 Large green display 
DISCOUNT PRICE £36.95 Rechargeable batteries 
Visit our showroom at: 2 level parentheses. 

10 BLENHEIM TERRACE, LEEDS 2. Tel : 459459 



Jranian students - hiding their faces in fep.r of being recognized by their 
Government 

Iranians in freedom fast 
Iranian students held a protest fast outside a City centre 

church last week. 
by Mike Smith 

LEEDS STUDENT JANUARY 2ht 19 

Coates resigns over 
11heavy-handed'' exec 

University Union Events h had been arranged that the 
Secretary Ken Coates has re- Union bar should remain open until 
signed in protest against "the 12.00 but on the day of the event 
heavy-handed" methods used a special Executive meeting decided 

And if there had been, he c\ai.it: 
there was only one Execu~ 
member, Cuilural Affairs Secret.; 
Sue Beardsworth, in the Unx 
that evening. by the Executive. that m view of violence during 

Mr. Coa1es says that he is previous extensions the bar would Mr. Coates says: "It was 
"incapable of working in conjunc· close at the nonnal time. ludicrous decision. The ridicuJo 
tion with an Executive that has no And when angry students pro- thing was that neithe r myself D; 

regard or interest for the social tested to bar manager Les Taylor Les Taylor were told of the eu.J 
events of the Union." that evening he decided to shut closure. 

Mr. Coates, who has been Events down at 9.30. "But if there had been any figh• 

Secretary since the nan of the As a result, over £700 worth we would have been left to car.-
session, said that the fina l s1raw of beer, which had been bought the can." 
came at the end of last tenn, when for the event, went off over the General Secrelary Steve Bur 

the Executive decided to bring a Christmas vacation. claims that he had infonned ~ 
It wa.s part of a campaign to 

draw public attention to the harsh
ness of the political regime in Iran. 

The studenls claim that their 
Government has been instrumental 
in the death of eight revolutionaries 
and that they have arrested another 
eight in recenl weeks. 

halt to a special Christmas extra- Mr. Coates feels that the deci- Coates of the likelihood of ~ 
vaganza in the Union which he had sion could easily have sparked off decision the previous evening. 

(he campaign had been Very figh At Tuesday's OGM Mr. Coat: ::::!~!:;. was harsh criticism organiZed 
I 

ts. put in a series of questions 

In Iran there is no freedom of 
speech and over a hundred thou
sand people are in prison over 
political offences. 

Fourteen students took part in 
the demonstrations which lasted for 
two days, one in Bradford and one 
in Leeds. 

But although a spokesman for 
the students said thal he thought 

They were annoyed that the officials demanding to know " 
students had 'defa~d· the church ~--------------------, the decision was made. 

by .f~~lingd~~~'::~:!t~~nthe c:~~~ But he has dropped the idea 
amidst rumours that the Iranian ? proposing an expression of ll 

Gc,\-errunent is planting spies in Heath to h·1t out. confidencemthemembersofE.u 
College Unions to monitor the utive. 

polt~~ ::~tl:nc:!:~::~is ,..,,ho Mr. Coates has ignored a plea· 
wanted to fonn a society in the A major political row may break out after Mr. Edward Heath, Deputy President Kevin Hawkins· 
University Union were afraid to the former Conservative leader, speaks at the University next re-consider his resignation. 
sign their names on proposal fonns . Wednesday. 

He is expected to attack the policies of the present Conservative "---------- 1 
leader, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, in a 

--- - ---------------.L.-----------, ~:;ocr':i,i;~o~~~ University's Tory Cash increase 
for elections 

CAMBRIDGE 
Allegations that Cambridge 

University's African Society is 
racist have led to a freeze on the 
society's assets pending an invest
igation. 

The claims were made after 
three white members of the 
executive were sacked leaving a 
complete monopoly of black 
students on the executive. 

The dismissal of the three 
students followed their attempt to 
oust the president Salvatore 
Rugumisa, who later stated· 

"This society is not racialist, nor 
will it be while I am President." 

EXETER 
A student from Teheran, Mr 

Farzad Emami, was sentenud to 
four years jail last w~ek after being 
found guilty of blackmail at Exeter 
Crown Court. 

The man made love to his land
lady and then demanded £50 from 
her husband not to show "sexy 
pictures" of the woman to her 
parents. 

Emami had also demanded £200 
from an Iranian girl studying 
English. 

In Court Emami was described 
as "a liar, a cheat and a fraud." The 
laOOlady admitted to making Jove 
10 Emami several times but said she 
was '"under his spell". 

STUDENT 
WORLD 

DUNDEE 
Philip Agee, the fonner CIA 

agenl, has accepted an invitation to 
stand for the reetorship of Dundt'e 
University. 

Mr Agee it at pre!lent defending 
an attempt by the Home Office to 
deport him. 

British citizensti)p is no! a pre
rogative for the post of rector 
which holds no real power but is a 
platfonn from which the holder 
may air his views. 

Mr Graham Oglvie, vice-president 
of the Students' Union, who nom
inated Mr Agee said: 

" He is a gerious candidate and 
his actions ha~ made him very 
popular with sru.dents. The only 
other contender is Clemen! Freud 
the pre,enl incumbent. 

The speech will come the day 
after Mrs. Thatcher meets the 
national T.R.G. in London, when it 
is thought that she will "rap them 
over the knuckleS" for their recent 
policy statements, and Mr. Heath 
may take the opportunity on Wed
nesday night to reply. 

T.R.G. Executive officer Gary 
Byrom said this week, "We are 
confident of having the largest 
crowd at any political meeting in 
the history of the University." 

C1U1didates fo r next year's a, 
batical posts~ al the Univfflii 
Union are to be given more mOQfl 

to run their campaigns. 
Last Monday·s Union ColllQ 

passed a motion, proposed by "-d 
fare Officer Paul Conlan, lo 9" 
crca!le lh~ present £15 publriri 
grant 10 £25 fo r the Presidea. 
election and £20 for the other fll 
sabbaticals. 

Budgie man suspended 
The Performance Art1 1tudent 

who was attacked by an enraged 
audience as he tried to 1l1ughter 
mice, goldfish and budgerigars has 
been suspended from his Poly
technic coune. 

The decision comes after angry 
rell.clions from the RSPCA and 
students at the Polytechnic. 

Police are investigating the in
cident where live animals were to 
be murdered as part of an art show 
illustrating the hypocr'isy of artists' 
attitudes to violence. 

Mr. Peter Parkin, 26, was suspen
ded. from the fmal year of a degree 
course in Fine Arts, after a meellng 

by Pete Burchi 

of an and design lecturers. 
Mr. Frank Rubner, head of the 

Fine Art Department, said: "Wt 
will not expel him but some actioll 
will be taken because we feel thll 
there was some cruelty here which 
we could not condone under 1n) 

circumstances. 
"I think this young man ~ 

~en exposed to enough criticism 
and should not be hounded to: 
selerely." The rumpus over tbi 
horrific show has also led to sW 
gent rules being placed on future 
'performance arts' shows. 

CALCULATOR HOLDENE LTD. S~CIALISTS 
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Berg wants 
to get out 

1

Don~leaveittoolate 
\Narns Dick 

One of the prospective candi
dates in the University Union's 
Presidential elections claims that he 
is standing in order to publicize the 
need to leave the NUS. 

Students should seriously consider their career plans before 
their final year if they are to be successful finding jobs at the 

Un ion Catering Secretary Russell 
Berg says that his main argument 
for dis-affiliation is financial. Of the 
services that the NUS provided last 
year, (Endsleigh Insurances, travel, 
printing and discount) only dis
count remains in 1977. 

"And even that is only used by 3 
per cent of students," says Mr Berg. 
He is also dis-satisfied with the way 
the Union has conducted its grants 
campaign, pointing out that its buy
ing value has gradually been re
ducOOsince 1962. 

end of their degree courses. 
This was the warning issued by 

University Careers Officer Oswald 
Dick in a recent report on graduate 
employment. 

His report is based on the study 
of 2500 _students who graduated in 
1975-6. 

"In a time of acute economic 
difficulty it would be entirely un
realistic to suppose that many grad
uates emerging from University 
would not find difflculty in obtain
ing employment," he said. 

by Val Armson 

andvacancieswerestillbeingadver
tised. 

There has been a revival in the 
demand for chemists, while 
physicists and mathematics grad
uates found it rather easier than in 
recent years to obtain industrial 
openings. For arts students the situ
ation is less encouraging. 

The proportion of artists un
employed is expected to be greater 
than last year when 35 students, or 
3.6 per cent, were still seeking 
employment at Christmas. 

Cutback 
Mr Berg has collected 48 names 

for a petition demanding disaffilia
tion and intends to present it at a 
future<XiM. 

But the outlook for prospective 
graduates is not altogether gloomy. 
1976 showed an encouraging de
mand for many scientists especially 
engineers. In some fields candidates 
had received several offers of jobs 

The cutback in recruitment by 
central and local government and 

---------~----------, by the Civil Service is seen as a 

BULLS EYE SOCIETY IN 
The controversial Infantile Dis

order Society in the University 
Union gained a fonnidable victory 
over their opponents this week. 

The society whose recent activi
ties include sending bulls' eyes to 
prominent Union figures, and circu
lating adverse publicity about Presi
dent Brian Smith have eventually 
been awarded their Union gr:int of 
£50. 

The grant has been frozen since 
•:we of their members Paul Bell was 
brought before the University Dis
ciplinary Tribun:il in December by 
Union Council member Russell 
Berg. 

Due to Mr Berg's lack of evi
dence, however, the charges of 
"conduct detrimental to reasonable 
enjoyment of Union facilities by 

Queues for the Polytechnic 
Union's twice weekly discos are 
likely to become a thing of the 
past. 

The City Council has increased 
the fire capacity of the Poly refect
ory from 650 to 900. 

But the capacity of the Asscm
bley Hall where groups perform 
remains the same. 

BUSINESS 
other members"' which referred to 
the controversial leaflet written for 
the society by Mr Bell, had to be 
dropped. 

Monday's Union Council meet
ing voted to reinstate Infantile Dis
order's grant after all. Cultural 
Affairs Secretary Sue Beardsworth 
said: "It is only a token anyway 
and they have not really done 
anything to warrant refusing them 
the grant."" 

On Tuesday the Infantile Disorder 
Society narrowly escaped an attempt to 
reverse Union Council"s decision. 

At theOGM Cathy Ellis, in proposing 
the reversal. said that the Infantile Dis· 
order Society had comminedgrossacts 
ofindecency.suchasputtinggoldfish 
intothegents"urinals. 

IN BRIEF 
Stein proposing the picket at Tues
day's University OGM said that it 
was in protest to the bank's invest
ment of £6m in South Africa last 
month. 

NUS President Charles Clarke is 
to attend a discussion on the 
"Future of Student Sport" at the 
Polytechnic next month. 

direct cause o( the problem which 
is expected to grow. 

Firms of accountants were seek
ing large numbers of accountants 
whilst nearly all 1hose graduating in 
economics in J 976 have been 
successful in obtaining posts. 

Teaching is the hardest hit prof
ession, but nevertheless "it seems 
that the prospects for graduate 
teachers have turned out to be 
more encournging than might have 
been expected from the dismal 
reports. 

TI1ose wishing to trach history, 
geography or biological subjects 
found difficulty obtaining posts. 
But there was still demand for 
teachers in mathsm physics, 
chemistry and foreign languages. 

Although "'graduates have an ad-
vantage over non-graduates ...... the 
prospects for a!I young people look
ing for jobs are pretty daunting." 

colleges and universities. 

Britain's future medal hopes in 

t~:~;:~~~:Ja/:TJe~~~~e:~1~~1 

~~~ef/~tth~e~~:n~:y,
5
t~:iJ

1
~te~;~~ 

(!)The centre uses the facilities 
which already exist in Leeds and is 
geared to provide training for 
young sports men and women in 
the area who are capable of reach
ing international standard within 
the next three years. 

The University. the Poly and 
local schools are all being used in 

--------------------, the scheme which is the culmina-

~~~kJtire18and0~~h~i:'r~e b/pd~,: 

The conference, arranged by 
Poly Union President Chris Pratt, 
will be discussing the possibilities of 
NUS taking a more active role in 
co-ordinating the activities of 

A picket of the University 
branch of Barclay's Bank was due 
to take place yesterday. 

Former NUS Secretary Richard 

personal 
eolumn 

mixed student house (preferably post
grad.) Contact Andy Lawrence F402 
Henry PriceBuilding - 457623 

Devonshire Hall disco 8.30-12.00 Friday 
21st January.Bar. 

Nimrod - Happy Flit Why dontcha 

.Council. 

A Leeds University Phonetics 
lecturer, Ernest Tibbits, and his 
wife have been remanded on bail by 
Leeds magistrates.. They face allega
tions that they damaged a wall 
belonging to the Leeds Water 
Authority. llO 1eward for return of gold bracelet -

sentimental value. Lost 15th January at 
?arty in Oxley or Royal Park Avenue. 
tntact Maggie Pea,son, 118 Belle Vue ~~; c~:;to:;:v "..m6~~e

1:~Y~ings::: :==========: 
didn"toughttoyet? 

English teacher needed for overseas 
lludcnts.Pllone Leeds693311 after6pm 
Devonshire Hau Disco 8.30-!2.00 Friday 
21st January.Bar. 

God, l"m good to you for aU the right 
reasons. Lots of love Roger and 
Basingstoke. 

War11ed - cassette recorder and room in 

Feeling bloated? Ring Helen 86246 fo1 
sympathetic advice. 

OCCULT EQUIPMENT and Books; 
Manuals; Herbs Oils; Gum and Resin 
Incenses; Stick and Cone Insenses; 
Perfumes; Ritual Implements; Robes; 
Tarot; Candles; Ouija Boards; Divining 
Equipment Ecc. We cater for Witches; 
Magicians; Astrologers; Psychics and 
YOU. Illustrated Catalogue, Mammoth 
booklists. Ca!Uwrite: The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice, 4, Burley Lodge Road East. 
Ueds6 

ERNIE BANKS MUSIC BOX 
UNIT 40, MERRION SUPERSTORES, LEEDS 2 

THE BEST IN SHEET MUSIC, ALBUMS 
& INSTRUMENTS 

Leeds Students Especially Welcome 

The 'First Evar' Yorkshire Gig by 
Britains most exeilirlil and ltdvenlurous 
band. 

HENRY COW 
"One of the few groups working within 
the rock music business whose work is 
constenrly progressing and exploring 
new postibi/ities" Kenneth Anseu 
lmperus. 

RILEY SMITH HALL, 
LEEDS UNIVERSITY 

Thurs.3rd Feb.8.00 
Tidcats.Priea£1 Available 

From, Leech University & Virgin 
Records 

Communist Party Benefit. 

"Left wing" students 

in row over gipsies 

Students in Leeds are stop
ping the council from evicting 
gipsies, it was claimed last 
week. 

Councillor Alan Redmond said 
that the students who were practic
ing this "subversive activity" were 
left wing activists. 

"They might only be a minority 
of students but the public should 
be made aware of what is going 
on," he said. According to Mr 
Redmond the Council are unable to 
carry out the eviction orders be
cause of harassment and constant 
vigilance by the students. 

And now the Council intend to 
take stronger action against the 
gipsies, who are situated on Sack
ville Street Woodhouse. 

At a recent meeting Councillor 
Michael Greene said: "We are being 
too soft with the gipsies. They 
should be given 48 hours notice and 
then be continually harassed until 
they are driven out of the area." 

Mr Redmond said that enforce
ment officers were facing double 
trouble with the obstinancy of the 
gipsies and the delaying tactics of 
the students. 

"The students seem to be ensur
ing that the enforcement officers 
do not break the law." 

But he stressed that the students 
were not committing a breach of 
the peace. 

One of the gipsies the Council want 
to get rid of 

Sex bar 
Women are being treated unfair

ly in higher education, it was claim
ed recently. 

Local Authorities have contin
ued to discriminate against women 
despite the recent implementation 
of the Sex Discrimination Act, a 
recent Equa! Opportunities Com
mission Report revealed. 

They feel that in many cases 
women have been discriminated 
against in 1he allocation of dis
cretionary aw:irds on non-degree 
courses.. 

l(ent..b, fi'ied Cfii,ba ~ 
NOW you can try · 
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at 
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traveleads ~ 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

No need to go to London for 
the best offers. Just ring us 
or call in for a quotation. 

TRAVELEADS LIMITED 
14 NEW STATION STREET 

LEEDS 1 (33007-35799) 

tha finest selection af jeans and canahnar ! 
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NUS Blackpool conference 1976 - report by Mike Smith 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
No changes after 

Endsleigh sale 
W. Germany "in danger" 
Democratic rights in West Germany are in great danger, 

conference was to ld by one of the five Presidents o f the West 
German student movement, 

Uwe Knickrehm said 1hat 
students are being stopped from 
getting teaching posts simply 
because of their political beliefs. 

"Even if you are a liberal and 
have worked on a studenl union 
with Communists you are black
listed (beNsvcrbote)," he said 

"It is a most dangerous develop
ment and could be the beginning of 
something we have experienced 
before." 

In West Germany student unions 
are unable to take part in cam
paigns with Trade Unions in the 

Peace Movement 
given boost 

Despite noting its faults dele
gates gave a massive show of sup
port to the Peace Mo\·ement in 
Northern Ireland. 

National Secretary Sue Slipman 
was greeted with loud cheering 
when sh e said tha t despite the 
obvious contradictions in th e Move• 
ment it still represented the popular 
feeling in Northern Ire land. 

Ms. Slipman was speaking in 
response to a proposal to reject 
Executive support fo r the Peace 
Movement. 

Proposing the rejection, Delegate 
Colin Talbot said that the NUS had 

ae ~i ~init1r!o
0~!cy o~~ ~f ~~fth! ~~ 

f relant "Everyone wants peace but 
in Northern Ireland we need peace 
with justice." 

Ms Slipman replied that there 
was no doubt that English people 
were becoming more aware of the 
Irish problems. And that's because 
they are Jis1ening not to the bombs 
but 10 the demands for peace," she 
said. 
• Unless siudents in England 
at te mpt to understand the prob
lems of devolut ion they may fin d 

firs1 of May celebrauons. 
After hearing his speech dele

gates sent a telegram to the West 
German Government condemning 
their intolerance. 

Morgan censured 
1'ational Treasurer Chris Morgan 

was censured for using an account-

~rric~":~ ;~1
~ht~~fi~\ i~u~~~~ 

In his defence Mr Morgan said 
that it was the duty of Executive to 
employ auditors with international 
repute. 

"It is an unpleasant fact of 
commercial life that all the big 
accountants are involved in South 
Africa. We can hardly be blamed 
forthat,"hesaid. 

But in moving the censure Colin 
Talbot said that NUS had a policy 
of disinvestment and it was Mr 
Morgan's duty to reaffirm 1hat. 

Mr Morgan also took a hammer
mg when accounts prepared for last 
year were referred back because of 
Jack of information. 

It now seems that Mr Morgan 
will not be supported for a second 
term of his sabbatical office by 
members of his party, the broad 
left. 

Hoax On Poly 
Leeds Poly delegation leader 

Paul Zucker claimed that 1he act of 
deliberate sabbotage had been play
ed on the Poly Tories. 

He made his accusation after 
Peter Brooker had travelled back to 
Leeds when he heard that his 
parents had been in a car crash only 
to find 1hat it was a hoax. NUS 
President Charles Clarke con
demned the hoax as "totally 
deplorable". 

£1185 for all 
The Union will be pushing fo r a 

grant of £1185 for all students in 
1977-78. 

The sale of Endsleigh Insur
ances will effec t neither the 
we lfare of its staff nor that of 
t he students they serve. 

That was the fi rm prom ise of the 
NUS Execu t ive before the confer
ence would allow them to go ahead 
with the company's sale. 

As expected !he debate on the 
collapse of the service companies 
and its consequences dominated the 
entire conference. 

As a result many of the motions 
submitted on other policies were 
neglected. 

But the motions of no
confidence proposed in the four 
Executive members of the services 
board all fell by substantial major
Illes. 

The four were severely criticized 
from all sides but the Ultra Left 
and Conservatives were unable to 
unite in their opposition to the 
dominance of the broad left dom
inated Executive. 

Most of the 800 delegates at the 
conference agreed that the sale of 
Endsleigh was inevitable when they 
were told of the alternatives by 
President Charles Clarke. 

He said that, although profit· 
able, the company needed a work
ing capital of at least £.300,000. 

I'ruident Charles Clarke: 
"There have been many 
errors." 

As ban ks were only able to lend 
up to £ 100,000 there would be 
severe cash flow problems. 

"Either we plough all r:J NUS's 
resources into the company or we 
sell it," he said. 

Now the deal looks set to go 
through by the end of this month, 
to the Dutch firm, Gouda, who are 
expected to pay around £.300,(X)(). 

Sir l<eith thrown out 
A meeting of Conservative students due to be addressed by Sir 

Keith Joseph had to be abandoned after Sir Keith was forcib ly 
ejected from the conference. 

The trouble arose on the first 
night of the conference when Sir 
Keith sat in the visitors' gallery 
without having applied for special 
rights. 

As soon as he appeared scores of 
students raced up to the visitor's 
gallery shouting "fascisf pig" -and 
"racist bastard". 

of plolling for the destruction of 
the NUS: 

"His policies would destroy our 
livelihoods and education." 

But Rick Barkman of Imperial 
College London said that the CO il · 

ference had a responsibility to in
form the Government's opposition 
of its policies: 

''We can do it by leuer but ii is a 
whole lot belier to do it person
ally." !~;S:~'~11 : :i: 1E;funS,0~~1J! 

Cha lffllan Neil Cauldwell warned. 

But the rigure will be changed 
before Executive negotiate with the 
Government if innation gets worse. 

In the debate to decide whether 
or not he should be allowed to stay, 
Hilary Scott of the Polytechnic of 
Central London accused Sir Keith In the vote which followed every 

delegate from Leeds Polytechnic 
----------------------- ------, and University voted for him to be 

Crucial time for Polys 
Ian Coxon reports 

on the NUS 
Sectoral 

conferences 
at York 

But Poly President Chris Prati 
failed to get re-elected onto the 
NUS Polytechnics Policy Commit
tee. 

Tuition fttS was also among the 
su bje:cts debated by delegates to the 
co nference fo r the universi ty 
sector. All unions are being asked 

/~ ~~st i f:,~s:d thf~rh~~ :n~r:i:~ 

allowed to stay. 
When Sir Keith was asked to go 

a human shield, including Univer· 
si ty Conservative, Elmer Doonan. 
formed around him to protect him 
from angry left-wirlg studenls. 

And irl response to a call from 
the only Tory representative on the 
National Executive, Steve Moon, 
many Conservatives left the confer
ence noor for the remaining half 
hour of the evening. 

The following day the Executive 
released a statement apologizing 10 
Sir Keith for the incident. 

Essentially Endsleigh will remain 
as it is. There will be no redundan, 
cits and the insurance services to 
students arc expected to be mail). 
tained. 

The NUS will have two repre
sentatives on the company's board 
of six and the Union will receive 1 

percentage of the profi ts. 

Na 1i ona liz alio n 
At the conference the Inter 

national Socialists argued that tht 
NUS should practice what it 
preached and urged delegates to cal 
for the nationalization of the crash
ed companies and Endsteigh. 

But their motion was given littlt 
support. 

The Ultra Left also called for tht 
no-confidencing of the four Execu, 
tive members on the services board 
mcluding Charles Oarke (Pres. 
dent), and Chris Morgan 
(Treasurer). 

Their motion crit icized them for 
fa iling to keep the Union·s member
ship informed of the impendil'II 
crashes in November and it also 
questioned the relevance of services 
to the Union. 

The ConsctvaUYC$ alto demanded Mt 
Clarke's resignation: "As• member o( 
thesctviccsboardfo1thefourthyeai be 
hubecn a party to many inoompe ten1 
andnegligentdecisionsinthattime." 

Defending h1nuelf. Mr C1arkeudmit• 
ted that there had been many scrio111 
errors but··- h.iYe always tned to 
represent the interests and demands of 
the Union." Conference was itseb' 
attacked by hn1ncc Commmee Oilir
man Mike Staniforth fo r fail ingto t11R 
enou.ghuiterc,tmJC!VicesiothepasL 

Despite the d iscon tent "' ith the 
ciashcs it was decided to keep the 
remaining two mar keti ng and 
promotions. 

Conlan demands 
dole campaign 
University Publ ic ity Officer Pul 

Conlan was lheon ly delcptc from Leed1 
10 speak on a m.,Ormo tionwhe non lllt 
lasl day he piupoted 1h11 the NUS 51ef 
u p iU campaign agains1 (;ll lJ in RUdut 
IOC i.al s«urity. 

lie said Iha! !he nationlll e lemeat 
.Uowed in gran u as oompensationwu 
not tnns!erring into JoodJ and thal llrlt 
Governmen_tw:111singhngout studen1111 
a weak ieclion of the commu nity. 

Ear lie r in the oonfe1ence Nationtl 
Sccn";IU)' Sue Sl ipm1nJ1id lh1c edue> 
lion was fa cing o ne o f its most compla 
1i1u1lioRSever. 

The loss of ,ocial iec:u rity was only 
oneoffo ur cxamplc1 in whicheducata 
wubeing hiL 

The others were : increases in tu itioti 
fees: the effec t of the educ11ion (;llUil 

ryn::1h:!.,1! ! n~~ft mn:1~;::~: 
mailers wh ich '""'re o nce considered Uf 
province of the Deparlment of Educa
cion 11 nd Science. 

People whose parental 
home is up to one and a half 
hours travelling distance from 
their place of study may soon 
be classed as home based 
students if the recommenda
tions of a report about to be 
published by the Department 
of Education and Science are 
adopted . 

There could also be proposals 
for major changes in the financing 
of Polytechnics made in the near 
future. 

• "We should insist upon the 
Council for National Academic 
Awa rds being !he validahng body 
for Polytechnic qualifications. 

which will hit o, "Crseas slUdents 
particularly hard. 

Stem criticism was made of the 

~~ :'rv:~i~;~i::a~!~
01k!es:i: DROP "NO PLATFORM" POLICY 

This means that the next twelve 
months will be a crucial period in 
the development of polytechnics, 
NUS President Charles Oarke told 
the 80 delegates to the National 
Union of Students· Polytechnics 
Policy Conference held at York at 
the New Year. "It is up to us to lay 
down the way we think poly
technics should be run," Mr Clarke 
said. 

He went on to list five demands 
he thought the union members 
should be making: 
• "We should insist that local 
authorities continue to finance 
Polys. 
• "Part-time education should be 
con11nued within Polys. 

• "We should oppose regionalisa
tion of mtake. 
• "We should ensure that courses 
are designed to meet the students 
and that they have a say m what is 
gomgon. 

At the conference, which was 
one of a series held at York for 
different groups of students, Leeds 
Poly Exec OHicer Don Carter 
successfully steered through a 
motion on sport. It calls for all 
students sports competitions to be 
runbyonesingleorganisationandfor 
!'-US to get more invoh·ed 111 sport 

This was one of 15 motion\ 
which were passed. The other 
topics for debate included Northern 
Ireland. overseas students and 
tuition fees. Two other motions 
from Leeds on validation and 
mergeu were also among those 
accepted 

gates said it could mean the re
moval of books from the Brother· 
ton Library and books might 

i~idra~ll t e m;;o~~: lt S:n 8:! 
being a subtle way of making cuts 
in spending on university libraries. 

At the conference for fur ther 
education colleges the influence of 
private irldustry on further educa
tion was criticised· "NUS believes 
that the purpose of the further 
education structure is to fullfil the 
needs of students and not Just bea 
training ground for industry." 
Charles Clarke said. 

Delegates then agreed that NUS 
itself was not doing enough for 
unions in FE colleges and voted to 
reJect the report of the Further 
Education National Commiuee for 
the second year running. 

A de bate on whether 
fascists should be given speak
ing rights at general meetings 
proved to be the most emotive 
of the conference. 

Bot h the national Executive and 
the Federation of Conservative 
Students argued fo r diHerent 
reasons that 'no platform for 
fascists' should be dropped from a 
motion on racism. In a close vote 
both lost their cases. 

Tory David Walker-Smith said. 
"Those who oppose fascists are as 
anti-democratic as the people they 
attack. We neod to tolerate minor
ities." 

He added that if the 'no plat
form' policy was dropped "there 
would be some chance of uniting 
the members of this Union." 

-EXECUTIVE 
Whereas the Conservatives havt 

consistently argued this, it was the 
first tim e that th e Executive had 
moved away from "no platfo rm'. 

They still believe that racists 
should not be allowed 10 speak 
publicly but th ink that because i{ is 
such an emot ive and contentious 
issue it blocks ot her policies against 
tacism being made in const ituent 
organizations. 

But Executive member and 
Internationa l Socialist Andy Durgin 
att acked his colleagues fo r trying lo 
get votes from the right wing in 
student politics: " The answer to 
fascism must be socia list po licies." 
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SHOULD THE YANKEE GO HOME? 
22nd December. Fleet Street 4pm. Thunderous rush hour 

traffic. Impatient car owners bleep their horns as masses of City 
workers swarm the red double deckers crawling along at a snails' 
pace. Chaos. 

A few hundred yards away in a room at the St Brides' 
Institute, the gentlemen of the Press sit in huddled silence. 

On the other side of a !arge oak granted six-monthly visas up until 
table, Philip Agee, one time high September 1974 when he was given 
ranking ClA officer, talks briefly a visa for a year. When he reapplied 
with his lawyer, Larry Grant, who the next year his passport was not 
then stands to make a statement. returned to him and whenever he 

Everybody here has heard it travelled abroad he had to apply to 
countless times in the past few the" Immigration Authorities, 
weeks. The Home Secretary still whereupon it was returned with 
refuses to give particulars of the 'extension under consideration' 
allegations made against Mr Agee stamped on it 
and the Advisory Panel refuses to This form of harassment was 
give adequate details of the pro- used to monitor his movements. Mr 
cedure to be adopted at the hear- Agee told the press that on a 
ing. number of occasions when he 

It was on the 16th November arrived back in England from a trip 
when notices of deportation were overseas the immigration official 
served on Philip Agee and London took his landing card to his superior 
Evening Standard reporter, Mark who then made a telephone call. 
Hosenball. Since then the two These actions have never been ex-
Americans have launched a cam- plained but it seems that during the 
paign to have the deportation times Agee went abroad, mostly to 
orders withdrawn. promote his book, MI6 kept close 
Bombshell si.irveillance in order to get concrete 

Phil Kelly convenor of the De
fence Committee claims: "The de
portation orders were a real bomb
shell. We thought there would be 
nothing we could do to get Rees to 

· change his mind. However we've 
gained so much support we now 
feel much more confident." 

fhroughout the campaign it has 
been the Defence Committee which 
has been the most militant force in 
the effort to get Merlyn Rees to 
rescind the deportation orders. 
They have organised marches, peti
tions and even the picketing of 
known CIA agents" homes in 
London. 

Philip Agee discussed with me 
his life in Britain. Even before his 
book, "'Inside the Company - C!A 
Diary," was published he was aware 
that British lnrelligence was inter
ested in him. He knew his mail was 
being opened before it reached him 
and that his telephone was tapped 

After the publication of his 
book a request was made by James 
Angleton, former tread of ClA 
counter-intelligence, to Ml6 for 
Agee'sremoval. 

Mr Agee first settled in this 
country in 1972 and was initially 

evidence on which a deportation 
order could be served_ Agee claims 
the charges, including ·passing on 
information prejudicial to British 
National Security' are totally un
founde-d: "I never knew what the 
British Services were doing,. even 
when I was with the CIA." 

What problems has Philip Agee 
encountered whilst preparing his 
defence? Phil Kelly provides the 
answer. ''There are no charges, no 
jury and you can't have a lawyer to 
cross-examine witnesses or make 
legal points on your behalf. You 
have to go over everything you've 
done since coming into this 
country, and become a policeman 
in your own case to decide what 
would be suspic\ous to someone 
who was watching you." 

Agee adds that to cover all the 
things he has done since arriving in 
England he has written a statement 
totalling over half a million words. 

No details 
Not having details of the charge 

has been the main bone of conten· 
tion between Agee and the Home 
Office. Lawyer Larry Grant calls iL 
"shadow-boxing in the dark." ··At 

MARTIN ASHE 

examines the 

case of former 

CIA agent 

Philip Agee, 

who cou ld face 

deportation in 

February 

least," says Mr Agee, ''I'll know the 
charges laid against me when I go 
before the tribunal." In that he was 
to be sadly mistaken. 

Since that pre-Christmas Press 
Conference, Agee has learned that 
his case has been thrown out by the 
European Human Rights Com
mission, a body to which his 
lawyers had protested that the de
portations violated the European 
Convention on Human Rights. Agee 
has shrugged the decision off as a 
minor defeat, but how minor? The 
commission's ruling could be re
garded by the Home Office Tri
bunal as supp"ort by Europe for 
Agee's deportation. 

The three-man tribunal met on 
Tuesday I Ith January. Its purpose 
was to hear Mr Agee's defence and 
report back to the Home Secretary. 
Mr Rees can still choose to deport 
Agee, even if the tribunal decides 
he is innocent. 

When Agee arrived at the hearing 
he was told by the panel's Chair
man, Sir Derek Hilton. '·The Home 
Secretary has decided chat this is 
the system. Take it or leave it." The 
ori!y other people allowed to 
witness this unusual display of 
British Justice were Agee's family 
and his lawyer. The press and 
public were barred and the gr0und 
floor of the building at ! 16 Pall 
Mall was patrolled by a doz.en 
policeme'n. Philip Agee read his 
500,000 word statement to the 
tribunal, not even aware how much 
of it was relevant to1he charges laid 
against him. He was only asked 
three questions - one was to repeat 
a sentence. 

MAKE YOUR GRANT STRETCH FURTHER 

AT 

L.u.u. SUPERMARKET 
TH IS WEEK'S SPECIAL OFFERS 

BATCHELOR'S PKT SOUP 

BAKED BEANS (TALL SIZE) 

PENGUIN+ BANDIT (6 PACK) 

MAXWELL HOUSE (4 oz) 

ANCHOR BUTTER(% lb) 

NESCAFE (4 oz) 

subject to availability 

Plus 

1011,p 

11 1/2 p 
2111,p 

6911,p 

2311,p 

7211,p 

Many frozen foods at drastica lly 

reduced prices 

Agee: fighting to escape deportation 

After spending nearly a week 
before the Advisory panel he"was 
still no wiser as to the charges laid 
against him. The tribunal agreed to 
an adjournment until February 3rd 
so that Agee could bring more 
witnesses, some of who are flying in 
from America. 

Philip Agee returned home, 
physically shattered after his four
day ordeal. The next day (15th· 
January), I telephoned him at his 
Cambridge house. 

Did yo11 get the reception you 
expected at the hearing? 
''[ didn't even know what to 
expect." 

Have they made any hints as to 
what the charges might be? 
··Jf. you read today·s Herald 
Tribune, it says the CIA has 
convinced British Intelligence that 
I'm responsible for the death of 
some Polish agents who were 
involved in a British Operation. All 
l can say is that this is totally false. 
I deny any part in it.'" 

Pie: MARTIN ASH£ 

The British Operation referred 
to was a British-controlled NATO 
spy ring in Poland which had 
gathered vita! Warsaw Pact secrets. 
When it was blown more than a 
hundred people were arrested by 
the KGB. If the ClA has convinced 
the British Government that Agee is 
responsible then there would be 
more than good reason to deport 
him. 

What makes a man like Philip 
Agee become a CIA man and then, 
after resigning, try to expose them? 
Phil Kelly explains, "Phil joined the 
CIA in 1959 because he thought he 
was fighting communism and 
helping his country, all sorts of 
patriotic motives. However, he soon 
realised that he was working against 
the people of the country where he 
was stationed. Career CIA Officers, 
particularly anyone who joins now, 
must be fully aware of what they're 
really doing. I don't think there'll 
be many more Philip Agees'." 

The spies in the NUS 
The British Secret Service has infiltrated the NUS and used 

one of its assoc iated companies to launch agents abroad. 
Phil Kelly, organiser of the Zambia. 

Agee/Hosenball Defence Commit· But it's not just British Agents 
lee, explained to me how in the who take an interest in students on 
1950's and '60's !he NUS was our campuses. Agents from the 
under the control of British lntelli- CIA, KGB, Iranian Secret Service 
gence and that Student Travel was (Savak) and South African Bureau 
used to launch agents overseas of State Security (BOSS) regularly 
under student cover ... They wanted monitor the activities of their 
to cultivate the potential of NUS student countrymen. 
travel for Covert Actions,'" claimed Bradford University Union 
Mr KeUy. recently exposed two Savak: agents 

By the mid sixties NUS had instructed to spy on their forty 
become dominated by 'leftists' and three Iranian colleagues. And here 
its President Geoff Martin at Leeds University a new society, 
(1966-68) was actively involved ill"' the National Society of Iraqi 
trying to separate Student Travel Students, came under fire from 
from the NUS. Union Council last term, after 

Without the benefit of the travel allegations that it was a cover for 
services many student unions might agents of the Iraqi Govetnment. 
have withdrawn their support for At the recent NUS Conference 
the NUS and if Mr Martin's efforts Polytechnics' in York, Mr Charles 
had succeeded, the Union could Clarke, President of the NUS, hit 
have collapsed. out at countries who place agents 

Ifs the old ploy - if you can't on our campuses. He said that the 
control Left Wing dominance, bring Union was not prepared to tolerate 
down the organisation. Mr Martin, such activities. 
it was_d_iscovere~ later, was working He added: '"We believe many 
for Bnlish lntelhgence. English Universities have agents 

He isn't t~e only _NUS President from various organisations operat-
to be associated with the Secret ing within them. Files we have built 
Service. Dennis J Grennan, Presi- up on various students substantiate 

t~~s:' l~~e~~~~e~ls~e ~~r~:'w ff~ this". -' 
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rhe man who was lim\CTSII\ 
lmlln l'res1den1 in t9b4 is s1ill tn hC 
found on the campus 

Ian Morrison whn got in on the 
Fngineers 1icket was dubbed the 
l'eoplt''s President became the 
l'niwrsity's first Information Officer 
when he had finished his ,·tar of 
OffJCe 

,ow Jged J7 and a fatherol llve, 
\lnnisnn was one of the llnion's few 
rnarriedl'residen1s 

It wa\ while he was m power thJt 
a referendum was held to de,ide 
.,..hether i.:ontra,ept1ve machmes 
should be 111s1alled i.n the t:mon. The 
pmpo~I was reJCt:ted by a two 10 
one maJoruy in one of the highest 
polls 1n the Union's h1stnr} 

~ Mad Manxman 
_J 

Arnst Kevin Atherton helped to 
ma~ the 197! Pol) P1es1dential 
election one of the liveliest on 
record 

Prio1 to the elct:twn he had 
appeared m the l'rmersity Union. 
stripped to the .,...a1st, daimint1, 10 be 
a member of 1he \lanx Liberation 
Army. Dunng the rnntest ht' smash
ed a wmdow in the Poly bar throw
mg a beer glass through 11 

Theeventua!wmnerthatyearwas 
lawyer John Josephs who got his 
degree at the Ln1versity. Before he 
entered Lnion pol111cs. Josephs. a 
Liberal. wasaleadmgmemberofthe 
staffofleedsStullen1 

Josephs and his success\H Ed 
Anderson were respom,1ble for put· 
llng the Poly Union. 1hen only two 
years old.on a firm footmg. 

Anderson is currentlyd1amnanof 
the !'>.orth West Leeds Conrntuen9 
ot the Labour Party and the Leeds 
Branch ot the Campaign tor Real 
Ale. Kevin Atherton 

,, 
LL In the firing line 

\la rtm Scicluna failed by 200 
votes to wrest the Umversuy Union 
l'residcn,y Imm Labour Party man 
Andy Jaros, in 1973. Just prior to 
the ballot Leeds Student had printed 
a story 1111plicating Sc1cluna in a 
scandal over union finances. 

The election itself wa!,11'1 w1thout 
thrills and spills either 'icky 
llayes. one of two femak candidates. 
look all her clothes off at one or the 
husungs and Scicluna, as this picture 
shows. was pelted with flour by a 
gmupofl:ngineer!i. 

Julian Stevenson. who be,ame 
Poly President that }'Car was later 
mvohed m a scandal over union 
fmances. Stevenson and Treasurer 
1Ju11 Wmdley were found guilty of 
bouncmgchequeson 1he union when 
they had left office. 

Stevenson is now working at the 
Uraionara llotel and Jams£, who 
used to dm·e bu~es m the kmg 
,·ai.:at,,,ns. is Eastern Regllln coach 
cnntr,1lle1 tor the ,Jt10nal Bus 
(ompany. One ,if Jaros/~ cle,11on 
piny~ wa\ to announ.:e a plan the 
wet'k before vnting took pl;1ce tor a 
n11ni·bus ,ervice between 1hc campus 
and thcutyccntre. 

Jaros, married torrner l 'ni~ersily 
lmon Council mt'mber 'anette 
Slnane 

This is the term when students 
all over the cou ntry have the 
chance of making a mark 
against the names of the people 
they wish to see running their 
union s next year. 

However, 11 is only the po,t 01 
President that aurai.:ts any real mter· 
est 1n Leeds anti then only a mmnr· 
II) of people actually \·ote rarel) 
more t!1an 30 percent at the Uni\·er
sity and in\·ambly less than 10 per 
,ent at the l'o]y 

Not only llo few people vote, 
usually there 1s a distlrlCI deartJ1 of 
credible c,md1llates. 

Adnuttedly the job is not tinan
c1Jlly luuat1\e. The Leeds sabbat
icals rei.:eive the value of the full 
grant grossed up to cover 52 weeks. 
Bui 1t doe~ ofter. a umque d1ance 10 
gam e\pcrience III a wide \ariety of 
fields fm those who ,an ~!and the 
place. And 10 do the JOb properly 
you really do need stamina. 

"That's why people shoulll never 
do mnre than one year as President.'" 
says e\-llni\·ersity President Andy 
JaroSJ 

··11 p)u're not working 18 hours a 
day you can't be doing the JOb 
properly.·· 
ou:·.1'.'-fter a year you burn yourself 

Jams, argues that the hardest 
thing facet! by many Presillents 1s 
s.imple ~ur.·1val 

Complex 
On many occasions Presidents 

find _that the politics. polides and 
behets they hold run counter 10 the 
rest ot their l:xecu1ive 

"'You can·, be all things to all 
men you have to be prepa,ed to 
make unl)l.lpular decisions,'" says 
Jaros, .. 

Ile believes too that the workmgs 
of big unions like the L'nive~ity's are 
so complex that the best most 
people can do in their year of office 
is to kt'cp the ma(hinery ticking 

elections starts next week. He 

IAN COXON looks at how the 

post of President has changed ll 

Campaigning Ken Hind 
University President 1971 72 

"'obody really makes theil mark 
in LL'C these days." 

A president has 10 be able to 
handle stalt as well as students. This 
requires a good deal o! rnattn1ty. 
great 111tegr1ty, diplomacy and strong 
managerial abilities because the 
majonty ot a union's permanent 
staff are much older and much more 
experienced in their work than most 
Presidents. 

Addt'd to which the President 
needs to he at different times, a 
politician. a welfare worker and a 
competent businessman. The annual 
turnover of all major polyted1mc 
and university unions runs into many 
hundrells of thousands of pounds 

Because ol the high llegree of 

Canvassing: Contenders for 71 
tor: Roger Seddon (who wo· 

demoaa.:y m most unions the P. 
dent and 1·.\ecutive ha\'e to 
accountable at all limes to 
membt'rship. 

First 
faroszfeelsthat themosttaW 

of students don'1 waste their 
gettLrlg involved in the uni<m 
prestiege that went with 
l'res.idencyvanished at theendo• 
Sixties," he says. 

Brian MacArthur. who is 
1\ews Editor ot The Times and 
President al Leeds in the e:am 
Ut'S says that holding office h1 

STRAW POLL SUGGESTS THAli' 

Sue Slipman 

Ei-Lttds Unhersity student~ 
Slipman is hotly tipped to 
the first \\Omen President of 
National Union of Studen ts. 

Sue, who was NUS Secretllf) 
Leed~ Universitr in 1974 and iH 
National Secretary of NUS, 
ki10\\ for certain on Sunday ~i..:· 
she is to re«iH· the nominatiot 
the. Broad Left. the polilical 
which c urrentl y controls 
National Union. For it is on Sun 
1ha1 the Broad Left caucus mttll 
detenn ine \\ hich cand idates it ' 
back in the annual E.'(ecut ia t~ 

ions which take place at tht 
NUS na1ional conference. 

Another Leeds person \\ho 
end up on the NUS Execu1i1-ca 
its Blackpool conference in \larrl 
Poly President Chris Pratt. It ~ 
lic\ed tha t he has the support OI 
number of lead ing people in 
Broad Left .,..ho want 10 srt · 
become one of the non 
members of the NUS E\'.f'cutiH 

The incumbent Deputy Prr · 
Pere Ashb) has a good chanct 
re-elect ion lmt National Trrasu 
Chris \ t organ looks as if he will i 

the chop. It is understood l ', 
\torg:m·s colleagues ha\·e bef'n J 
than im1nesscd by his handlin1 ~ 
the colla11se of the national un 
lra\elcompam 



over the years. He also ~;:~:~:';',:';.::,;:';•~~~:,,:~;;.~~:: 
cJmpa1gn fn1 thetr election to "'hat 
are .een as the key po\h 

recalls some of the recent 1a)c~;~~'i~~::1~\l;rt~e~~i~ere~it~~~ 
Jmount nf money. usually alxiut 
£IS. that can he spent on canvassing 

contests that have taken ~r~)~.~~;ts11~-~;~mant;!~it1~~a1f~~~; 
nfgeningwund thisbamcr 

ln fa,1 tlus regulauon can easily 
be noutcd b)' using friendly printeu 

Jlace at the University and Poly :;:n~'\~~~! ~i;~e0~':r;~:r:~~~~~l;~1~~ 

s nnoend mge111ng hisfirSlJllbas 
l\·ers11ies ,;orrespondent on the 
rkslure Post ·'But 11 didn't do me 
1chgo,.1d afie, that."' 
\lacArthur argues that w ha\'e 
~n President 1s mll not a hmder-
;e these day~ 
!le was the first paid President. 
1 he says that the post is now 
.ii} different from what it was in 

day "'Student unions are much 
ire powerful now because ol the 

• ·o~nit1on they receive from col.lege 
cei.thoncies. 

Brian Smith who 1s currently m 
, up.e of the l'niversity Union sits 

about 70 committees. llts main 
et~ IS to provide an efficient admin
).!'ation. An aspect of the union 

1,1h1ch he belie\es has been frequent
ly negle,;1ed 

The style nl leadership ma union 
depends very much on 1he political 
persuasions of the President and Ex
ecume. The uhra-left take the \Jev. 
that umom ,hould be adl\'t.'I~ carn· 
paigning against 111jum~es on all 
frnnts at all umes. Whereas Tories 
like Smith te-nd to try and arnid 
confrontatton~ preierrinp. cimcilia
uon 

Politics 

Almost every <,tudent in l.eeds can 
vole and stand in the Fxecutive 
eledions m their own unions. Al· 
though. as re,ently as ten years ago 
students at the l'rmernty only had a 
say in the ekction of the President 
and male and lcmak vi,e·presidents 
The rest ol the Exe.; ',\,J~ elected b} 
the l'nion Council 

Andy JJrov feels that Prc~idcnh 
arc more m 1oud1 with student~ 
today .. \m like in the·Jace Si'\ties."' 
he ~ays. ··P,esiden1s were \·ery re
m,He and fe"" people dared to speak 
to them·· 

Aloof 
\01,1 the nacure of things hJ~ 

d1Jnged \O that umon ultkials can"t 
altord to remain alo,1! 

l·kcti1in hustmgsare_nlten a high
h)lht of the campus calendar. Al
though the) ha\e been inned down 
recently because candidates were 
~1ar11ng to get hurt too nlten. l-l1l',\,

ever. engmeers s1ill hurl flour and 
eggs with ad,ile~ent abandon 

What did Jarosz get out i)f his 
year as president~ .. 1 gamed more 
experience of people LIi a year than I 
c1mld ha\·e- gOI an~ where else in ten 
dealing with e\er)thmg from the
pn>blems of mdi\'iduJls to policy
making at national !e\'e] through the 
\ational l'nion of Students."" 

Oon"t forge! during the week~ of 
etec lioneering ahead that ii is lour 
\Ole that counts. Al~o don"t be too 
,hy to s1and fo r union office. it is an 
· na]uablee\ perience. 

A coast for Taggart from Schliack 

Colourful candidate 
The Presiden1ial e lec lion of 1974 

a t th e University threw up the mos t 
e legan l candida1e o f many a day 

But although Chrisloph Schliack 
cul a dash 1,1ith his cape, sih-e r 
topped walking sl ick and monocle, 
he didn" t po,;e mu ch of a threat 10 
Neil Tagga rt. the son of a Binning
ham shoe rela ile r v.h o romped home 
v.ith a clear majori r} 

r,, 

Just ge ll ing elecled as Presidenl a t 
the Poly that year was the Union ·s 
current Vice-President for Recrea
tion Ian S teele. 

In th e same week Chris Prall , now 
Poly Presidenl, won the elec 1ion a l 
lhe Ci ty of Leeds and Carnegie 
College. 

Neil Taggart is now organising 
concerls for Leeds Ci1y Co uncil. 

9 
7 
6 
_J All for nothing 

Although nomina1ion, close nut 
week for the po!it of Union Presidenl 
at both the Poly and Uni\ersity. ~ 
far 1here h only one firm candida1e 

Hr i~ Uni\enit) Execufive 
member Paul Conlan who will be 
hoping !hat he can become the firs ! 
tefl-v.ing President there for two 
years. Conlan is a member of 1he 
Labour Party. 

Nominations ha,e to be in by 
Tuescfay at the Uni,ersil} and by 
next Frida) at the Poly 

In 1976, two weeks hard work 
came lo nothing in an attempt to get 
Chris Pratt elected as the first 
President of the ne,,.,· Poly Umon in a 
straight fight with former Pol\ 
President Linda Vaughan. -

The eleclion was declared void at 
the eleventh hour after a dispule 
o~er the eligibility of the candidates. 

Pratt's campaign was one of the 
biggest ever mounted for a student 
election. lhs advisers worked nn it 
night and day for two week,. fhe 
campaign was co-ordmated O\e"r a 
,cries ot working breakfasts at 
BeckcH Park 

Pratt was later e[e,;ted unnppo<.ed 
alter 11 had been decided he was 
entitled to stand. 

Linda Vaughan who became the 
Poly"s first v.oman President m 1975 
has bee-n unable to fmd a Job smce 
o..'Ompleung her te-rm of office 

Last year Bill Lavender becJme 
'le President ol Park Lane College 

for the se,;ond ume-

Paul Conlan 
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ADVE RTISEMENT 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION 
THE 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
will take place on 

THURSDAY JAN 27 
AT 

2pm 

IN THE REFECTORY 

All lectures are cancelled for the afternoon 

Constitutional amendments include:-

1) Altering OGM quorum to 200 
2) Two sabbatical Editors for" Leeds Student" 
3) Alteration of Election timetable to elect President and 
Deputy President concurrently, and Gen. Sec. Treasurer + 
Cultural Affairs Secretary concurrently. 
4) Deeming resigned of Executive members who miss 6 
meetings. 

BRING UNION CARDS 



LEEDS STUDENT - 21st January, 1977 

Brother Berg 
Un iversity UC member Russell 

Berg - pictured above in his usual 
lighthea rted mood - pulled off a 
rather clever stunt at the NUS 
Christmas Conference . The Leeds 
representatives left fo r the confer
ence gleefuUy believing that Berg 
wasn't going with them , he having 
failed to be elected to the delega
tion. Imagine their horror to dis
co~'tr a carbon copy of our hero -
his bro ther - waiting for them 
when they arrived in Blackpool. 

Carter needs you 
Sir, 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Hard times for Hawkins 

Al the NUS Health Students 
conference during th e vacation I 
was appointed the Area Health 
Student Liaison Officer by the 
Health Students' National Com
mittee. joining such an organization or 

waiting fo r the infonnation to 
contact me at the address below or 
my wife Nurse Diane Carter on 
Ward 2 at Leeds General Infirmary. 

The University Union's bespect· 
acled bureaucrat supreme, Kevin 
"Tory Basher" Hawkins. seems to 
have been having more than his fair 
share of the vicissitudes of life 
recently. Not content with getting 
him self engaged to a young lady of 
the Joss family (whose thoughtless 
parents comm itted the awful crime 
of sending their weak-brained off
spring. another Kevin, to this hall
owed institution), young llawkins 
has been locking horns with his foes 
in the Federat ion of Conservative 
Students. 

Finding himself billeted with 
Tory student Elmer " Hillbilly" 
Doonan at the NUS Conference in 
Blackpool at Christmas, our 
Hawkins allowed his bitter emnity 
for the bearded Hillbilly to get the 
better of him. 

My spies tell me he tried 10 

rouse Doonan one morning by 
pouring a panful of scalding water 
over him. As if this were not 
anti-social enough, Kevin later re-

fused to travel in the same min ibus 
as the Tories. Screaming " I can't 
ride in a van with FCS stickers on 
the windows," he rushed off foam
ing at the mouth into the inn er 
regions of the town. 

Sadly, his companions were 
successful in finding him befo re he 
threw himself off the Tower. 

It is my job lo se t up a Leeds 
Area Health St udents ' Association, 
with the aim of extending NUS 
services and membership to th e 
nurses and other health students 
outside of the Polytechnic and 
University. 

I would therefore ask, through , 
your columns, anyone interested in 

yours 
Don Carter 

l...ecds Polytech nic Union 
Calverley Street 

Leeds l 

MARINER 72 PRIZE CROSSWORD 
Address e ntr ies to : CROSSWORD COMPETITION, Let<:11 
St udent. 155 Woodhou5- Lane. Le-.ls LS2 3 ED. 

Ent ries t o a rrive not 1a1...- t henfirdpo11Mondev 
T he fi rlt corre<=t solution wins £1 .50 wonh of 

books fro m : 

CLUES 

Af~~~ ol power 
m1k ing 
poeticC91 

9.~r;i~~t":r c.:~ldti~; 

ld. /:,°};g;nal moael or 
rO!lu,snsportscar, 
itappears{9) 

ll.~irmr~~e 
10

,nf;dr; 

most(6 ) 
4

· f o;~::1v fo' :~;~: 
r"ler1(6) 

5.Hislorieel Charac
te r wl'lo changed 
WarsawPactr,Dbi 

6 _ ~!o ~l~~lws(IO/i5;~ 
Renoir from l'li• 

1.-!!-~~~eau,c11fii n g 

• . 
• 
' • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • I ' • • • • - - • • 
Hippo put on a diet 12.~J;:h:;~~r~o \1'. 

strument(9! 
13.Former LaDour 

leade r(6) 
17.Girl in notDed of 

wor.n Dy wtlters 
dur,ng l'liku(9] 

8.W,ld animll•' aids 
tosurv!va1(9) 

14.Lovenieceint>ed 
- just fOIIOWil'l!I 
order•\" 

15'!ii~uc~~~\~~:~ . • • - - • • I I • -~ ••• Those of my readers old enough 
- or unfort unate enough to 
remember last year's University 
Deputy President Bob ··Hippo" 
Rae, may be interested in a piece of 
information about the ex-hack 
which came my way recently. 

It appears that "Hippo", now 
serving his time as a trainee journa
list on the Wakefield Express news
paper, has been chosen by his 
editor as a guinea pig in the paper's 
"How To Get Slim" series. The 
portly Bob is to be put through a 
succession of diels, exercises and 
contort ions each week for the 
benefit of the Ex press's chubbier 
readers. Let's hope that Bob, who 

acquired his own voluminous 
paunch propping up the Union bar, 
isn't getting too disillusioned with 
life as a journalist. 
DD 

Sources within the University's 
security force tell me that the 
campus has now grown so large that 
the city Police are having trouble 
co~ering all of it. It seems any part of 
the campus beyond !he Chemis!ry De
partment comes under the aegis of M1U· 
garth Division, and anywhereel.se is the 
responsibility of Ireland Wood. 

It should make life easier for !he 
crooks - by the time the police decide 
who's golllg to deal with a break-in on 
the campus. those nasty men in str iped 
vests and mask:swillbe long gone. 

f0
'',~·g~·~rua!ts '.:: 

stupidfool{I0,5) 
18

' ln~1~rr~~9~~ast:-;.,~ 
inside(6J 

22.Boiling over witn 
entnusiasm (9) 

23.~~? i.:'~a~!" ~7 
1notner(6) 

24. ~~~:" all~~k~ns:rl<u~ 
poi,onous plant 

'" 26.Let ruined Duild· 
ing 1or ,nort 
pefiod{9) 

DOWN 
2

.~l~~~~~':,~re roi~i 

3.~
6
/ternatives to 

child·DHrers, al· 

'" 16.The f,nal mo ve? 

19. ~
9
lke tl'lis to give 

uparink(6) 
20.Gun kept inSide 

nere, Earp is !Old 

2l.~
6
~veal now to let 

out tne.neep(6) 
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Acro u: I. Cold crum 6. S hrew 9. L iverpool 10. A Cled 1 1. St range 12, Repul"' 1 3 . 
New Scot land Yua 16. Bui lding societ y 21. E ~linct 22. Atellet 25. Evo1<e 26. 
Outst• ips27.Satin 28. Kickstart. 
Dow n: 1. Culls 2. Lover 3. cn,oniC 4. E rod.nt 5. Malaria 6. Stamped 7. Reteliate 8. 
WedneSday 13. Nobleness 14. Waistcoat 15. Leg 17. Dungeon 18. Network 19, Sputic 
20.Creates23.lb,u24.Resit. 
Last "".eek's winner was: Ju1et Whillield , 32 cnennut Ave., HeM:1lng1ey, Leeds 6. 
Comp,led byArtllur 

The NEW Science Fiction and Fantasy 
monthly magazine On sa le on t he second Friday of 

each month commencing 
Friday 14th January 1977 

MICHAEL MOORCOCK'S NEW 
Novel (not yet published) is serialized in 

the first three issues of VORTEX 
Each issue will also contain other stories by 

well-known Authors with illustrations by 
special ist Artists, making 48 pages 

plus cover, all printed on quality paper 
Order from your supplier now to ensure that your copy is kept for you 



Arts 

Wind and Wuthering 
byGanH,i 

Charisma 
With their new album, atmos· 

pherically entitled 'Wind and 
Wuthering', Genesis emerge as a 
mature outfit, fulfilling the promise 
of seven years 

There isn't an unsatisfying track 
on the album, for the band 
combine their varying influences to 
createaneffectofpaceandversa· 
tility. 

The drumming of voca list and 
percussionist Phil Collins is at the 
core of the music and propels the 
overall sound with discipline and 
flair. 

Steve Hackett, on acoustic 
guitar, qualifies every melody with 
his usual prowess. In particular his 
work guides 'Blood on the Roof
tops' a beautifully sad glimpse of 
the grey world of the T.V. addict. 

The most notable contribution 
that bassist ~ike Rutherford makes 
to the album is his simple acoustic 
love-song 'Your Own Special Way'. 

The group illustrate a lyric so 
effectively. that they sell them· 
selves short if they offer lyrics that 
are either obscure or si!ly. The less 
mature face of the band shows in 
the contrived 'All In A Mouse's 
Night' - an operette on the woes of 
one of our furry friends. However 
the mu sic shrugs off the subject 
matter 

It is Tony Banks, playing a 
variety of keyboards from string 
synthesiser to grand piano, who 
gives the music it's classical and 

LEEDS STUDENT - 21st Januarv. 1977 

Nothing to do with Goodies ..... Best of the lncredibles ..... Boyce's new boo k 

This most recent offering from 
the lncred ibles is a sort of 'Best 
of .... .' double oompilation album, 
featuring a wkle selection of the 
band's music from 1966 to 1974. 

The album gets off to a fine 
start with the inimitable and beauti
ful 'Black Jack Dav id'. 

The next track take the listener 
through the band's psychedelic and 
Eastern phases. Depends what turns 
you on, as they say, but I was more 
than happy to get onto 'Cold Days 
Of February' which features some 
imaginative flute work. Delightful. 

On side two, 'Chinese White' is 
eternal proof of the bands un
questionable vocal skill. However, 
the effect is somewhat dampened 
bythefollowingtrackwh icheffect
ively demonstrates that try as they 
might the lncredibles just couldn't 

Seasons They Change 
bylncrltdiblaStringBand 

Island Records 

cope w ith blues. 
The most distinctive track on 

side three has to be 'Darling Belle'. 
This is something of a musical 
oddity - one minute solemn organ 
music, the next an impromptu ren
dering of 'Keep the Home Fires 
Burning'. 

The final track of the album is 
the only one which has not been 
released before. It was certainly no 
great loss. A Heron composition, it 
remains unimpressive throughout 
despite the reggae passages 

All in all though, this is a fine 
tribute to one of the most enter
taining groups in British folk. 

JOHN HOLOHAN 

Steeleye's successors? 
Genesis: Steve Hackett, Phil Collins, Mike Rutherford and Tony Banks Although a debut album should 

progressive power notably in his 
.;omposition on the paradoxes of 
following ideals 'One for The': 
simple· unaccompanied piano 
builds to a confusion of Collins' 
effects. 

'Wind and Wuthering' is a music
al peak for the group. At home in 
many fields, they can create an 
effect of genuine humour - as in 
lhe tale of the 'Eleventh Earl of 

be approached with an open mind, 
~ar' - or conjure beauty of form I must confess to a certain pessi -
which approaches the ethereal, as in mism on discovering that Spriguns 
'Afterglow': operate in the sphere of electric 

"I would search everywhere to folk. 
hear your call, and walk upon Comparison with the Steeleye 
stranger roads than this one in a Span of five years ago is inevitable. 
world I use to know before ...... l Sadly Spriguns lack many of the 
miss you more." fine qualities displayed by Steeleye. 

son:t P~~r)~ ~~~· a~:~t~~w~~~ei~ Mandy Morton in lead vocals has 
control on their own musical field. neither the range or the delivery of 

PETER SCOTT Ms. Prior. The band as a whole 

Revel Weird and Wild 
bySpriguns 

DECCA 
Pleasant ..... the word recurs in 

the mind throughout side one but 
by the end of the first track side 
two has been replaced by "nausea
ting" 'lord Lovell' featuring a 
fiddle solo by Tom Ling, lifts the 
album briefly out of stagnation. 

~-----------------------------' lacks direction. 

All songs are written by the 
group - predominantly bassist 
Mike Morton and guitarist Dick 
Powell - but are firmly entrenched 
in the traditional. MARK DYSON 

Trying hard 
The latest album from three of 

televisions most original funny men 
is something of a disappointment. 

Nothing to do with Us 
by ThaGoodNls 
Island Records 

Max's musical magic 
The Goodies are essentially 

visual comics. So despite their chart 
successes, Bill Oddie who wrote all 
the ma1erial on this album had a 
diffo;ult task trying to live up to 
the Goodies T.V. tradition on 
record. 

Every track seemed to be a 
take-off of someone or something 
in the music world, although I was 
often at a loss to discover who. The 
themes were familiar but not strik
ing enough to ring a bell every time. 

Much of the first side is devoted 
to 'The Policeman's Opera'. Al 
though it didn't exactly have me 
rolling in the aisles our heroes 
certainly tried on this one. 

That cannot be said for the rest 
of the album. Quantity rather than 

quality seemed to be the orde, of 
the day. Ideas were repeated and 
repetition finally gave way to vul· 
garity on 'She Wouldn't Under
stand'. Perhaps the "Unsuitable For 
Children" tag on the cover means 
what it says. 

It is left to 'Elizabeth Rules -
U.K.' to save this album. So touch
ing in its sarcasm about you know 
who, this track would make an 
excellent single - especially as it's 
Silver Jubilee year. After all, some
one's got to take the mickey in 
1977. 

As for the rest - well, I can 
think of better things to spend 
Aunt Mabel's Boots token on. 

ROGER CORKE 

Max Boyce is fast becoming a 
big name in the boom world of 
localized folk and looks all set to 
join the ranks of Mike Harding and 
his ilk. Playing to packed houses at 
the Albert Hall and an appearance 
on B.13.C.'s Poems and Pints series 
have caused his popularity to 
spread far beyond the boundaries 
of his native South Wales. 

In 'Max Boyce; His Poems and 
Songs' (Panther 50p) an atte.:.ipt 
has been made to capture his magic 
on paper. Sad to say, this is very 
much a book for the converted. As 
Barry John points out in his intro· 
duction, 'If you don't like rugby; or 
singing; or Welshmen then this 
book probably isn't for you.' 

But for the already ardent fan, 
the very greatest works are here for 
the savouring· gems ranging from 

LEEDS UNIVENTS 
PRESENTS 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st 

SUPERCHARGE 
TICKETS £1.00 

AVAILABLE FROM PORTERS/SERVICES/DOOR 

RORY GALLAGHER 
AND 

LYNVRD SKYNYRD 
TICKETS ON SALE 

LA TEST BOO KS 

the immortal 'Hymns and Arias' to 
the moving coalmining ballads like 
'Did You Understand?' and the 
hilarious tales of rugby fantasy in 
'The Outside-Half Factory'. 

If you can never remember the 
words when you're sat in ihe booz
er, then this is the book for you. 

MARK ASHLEY 
In "Casey Agonistes and other 

Science fiction and Fantasy Stories 
{Pan Science Fiction) the stories are 
based more on fantasy than on 
science fiction. They are not over 
seasoned with scientific jargon and 
so should appeal to a somewhat 
wider audience. 

Although each story is based on 
an original and interesting idea, the 
incidents worked around these are 
limp and unexcitif)g. Moreover, 
McKenna seems to feel an obliga· 
tion to drag strange, ethereal fe
males into each tale. This does 
nothing for the plot and gives a 
monotonous uniformity to the 

There are some exceptions, how
The first story "Casey 

Agonistes" is about an endearing 
ape·I ike character who appears in 
the imaginations of the diseased 
in mates of a hospital ward to while 
away their dreary hours. This story 
is both moving and thought provok
ing, and the book is worth buying 
on the merits of this tale alone. · 

Do not look to this collection 
for any futuristic excitement and 
suspense. For those not too deeply 
into the c:.omplexities of s.f. how
ever, it should make very enjoyable 
light reading TILLY WILSON 

Samuel Beckett's appeal lies par
ticularly in his ability to reflect the 
absurdity and essential sadness of 
life in all its multifariousness-an 
ability displayed with compelling 
mastery in this collection 

'For To End Yet Again' (John 
Calder £3.50) is a collection of 
foiractesor"fizzles",ashedescribesthem, 
- short, intense advenl\Jrasintoapoetic 
streemofconsciou,;ne,;s. Thesearaprose
paemsof axtremebeauty, moreintellig
oble and affective for the power of the 
word than for any rational or easily 
distinguishablemeaningtheymighthi,,e, 
::~:::sn:'<.ill in handling language is 

Beckett's work is difficult to
approach but the rasult is undeniably 
worth the effort. SUE LEATHER 

Leeds Playhouse 
CALVERLEY ST 

TEL, 42111 

JAN. 21st 11.15 p.m. 
FROM "II Campieuo" at the 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

THE CITY WAITES 
Medieval folk music at 

its witty, bawdy, tuneful 
best 



Films: Telekinesis at the school prom. 

Schoolgirl Carry-on 
Apart from some rather trite 

moments "Carrie" is a very good 
film. It sets out to entertain and 
succeeds partly because it is some
thing different, being a film which 
exploits not possession or the 
powers of darkness but telekinesis. 

The emphasis in this film too, is 
not so much on the sinister as the 
obvious. Much of what happens is 
predictable", but deliberately so -
we know that Carrie (a sexually 
repressed high-school girl with a 
fanatical evangelist mother) has 
telekinetic ablity, and we know 
that there is to be a disaster to
wards the end, but there are still 
unexpected moments and even 
some comedy. 

The atmosphere is relaxed but 
never drags and the dialogue -

[ ~Y.o] 
I am an indiscriminate viewer, 

I'll watchanythinggiventhetimeif 
only to see how bad it is. But I am 
rarely loathe to switch off if some
thing else requires my attention. 

One of these rare moments 
occurred on Sunday night when I 
found I just couldn't drag myself 
away from T he Winslow Boy 
(BBC1L Period pieces are not my 
particular cup of tea and the story 
of the father who raises hell and 
high water to clear the name of his 
navel cadet son who was accused of 
stealing a five bob · postal order is 
well known to me. 

What I found compelling was the 
brilliant acting - of Alan Badel 
who defended the boy and Eric 
Porter, the father, in particular -
and the superb way in which the 
Terence Rattigan classic had been 
adapted for television. 

Our attitudes towards rape is the 
subject- for scrutiny in a BBC2 
documentary tomorrow and 
BBC l's Play for Today on Tuesday. 
While reading the press handouts 
for these programme's it occurred 
to me that nothing is ever heard of 
men being raped. Surely a man 
must have at some occasion been 
forced by a woman to have sex? 

Worrh watching: The Age of 
Un certainty (BBC2 Mon). In the 
third programme of the series 
Kenneth Galbraith gets to grips 
with Karl Marx. 

listen and view: BBC2 and 
Radio 1 link up tomorrow night to 
present Santana in stereo. 

Ian Coxon 

CARRIE 
ODEON HEAOROW 

MOTHER, JUGS & SPEED 
ODEON HEADROW 

largely between teenagers in their 
last year at high school - is tightly 
written and carried off with 
panache by a lively cast. 

It is this refreshing treatment 
which stops "Carrie" from being 
yet another doom-laden depressant 
dealing with the supernatural. The 
film ends in total disaster - over
done in places - but by the end 
one feels entertained, and not 
ripped-off. 

The photography is excellent, 
starting with a beautiful shower 
sequence during the opening credits 
and coming to the climax of the 
film, at the school senior prom, the 
camera, coupled with a subdued 
soundtrack, creates an unnerving 
build-up even though the audience 
knows what is to happen. 

Finally, the acting: I shall be 
surprised if Sissy Spacek isn't nom
inated for an Academy award - her 
performance as "Carrie" is one of 
the film's highlights. 

One last thing, don't get up 
before the credits you'll miss the 
last thirty seconds. 

PIERS STOREY 
("CARA IE" Starring Sissy Spacek 
at Odeon 1. Directed by Brian de 
Palma} 

• Raquel/ Welch in a scene from 
"Mother, JugsardSpeed." 

ERNIE BANKS MUSIC BOX 
UNIT 40, M ERRION SUPERS,-ORES, LEEDS 2 

THE BEST IN SHEET MUSIC, ALBUMS 
£t INSTRUMENTS 

Leeds Students &pecMllly Welcome 

•
GLEEDS 
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Box Office(10 a.m. to 8 p,m,l 0532 42111 

PLAYS - STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Thur. 20 Jan-Sat. Feb 12 British premiere of THE WEDDING FEAST by 

ArnoldWesker 
Wed. Feb 16-Sat. Mar 12 Sheridan's THE RIVALS 
Wed. Mar 16-Sat. Apr 2 Stoppard's TRAVESTIES 

FILMS -ALL SEATS 60p 
Sat. Jan 22 - 11 p.m Bergman's SUMMER WITH MONIKA (Al + support films 
Sun. Jan 23 - Double Bill - PAYDAY (X) 7.00 p.m. 

THE PANIC IN NEEDLE PARK (X) 8.50 p.m. 

CONCERT 
Fri. Jan 21 -11.15 p.m. THE CITY WAITES 

Black comedy is extrimely hard 
to do well. The subtlety and 
balance required eludes most film
makers. In recent years perhaps 
only M.A.S.H. has managed to 
avoid the pitfalls of over
sentimentality and fatuous 
barbarity. 

In "Mother, Jugs and Speed" 
(Odeon-Headrow) however the 
right balance is achieved. The film 
is a sardonic comment on some of 
the more unpleasant aspects of 
American society but mana.Jes to 
remainanextremelyfunnyfilm. 

The action centres around the 
activities of a private ambulance 
service in Los Angeles. It's clear 
from the beginning that this is not a 
film about Marcus Welby type do
gooders. As Fishbine, the owner of 
the company says, "Thanks to 
mugging, crime and malnutrition, 
we've now got the chance to make 
a buck." They won't take a patient 
without being paid first and even 
the police need a rake-off. 

The title of the film refers to the 
three principal characters played by 
Bill Cosby (Mother). Raquel Welch 
('Jugs', not surprisingly) and 
Harvey Keitel as the ex-cop $peed. 
Speed arrives at the firm as a 
replacement driver. His predecessor 
fell through a staircase and was 
bitten by a rabid rat - not terribly 
pithy social comment but neverthe
less extremely funny. Eventually he 
succumbs to the obvious charms of 
Miss Welch in the back of an 
ambulance. 

.'At one point the film teeters 
precariously close to trite senti
mentalism after a pregnant woman 
dies in the back of an ambulance. 
However Bill Crosby manages to 
hold the situation together with his 
own brand of wit. -Indeed the mm 
is worth going-to see simply for his 
performance. NIGEL ROBERTS 

P REVIEW 
On the campus cinema scene, 

the second term gets underway in 
silent vein with Buster Keaton's 
T he General (University Film 
Society) toniQht at 7pm. Down the 
road at the Poly, Walter Matthau, 
Ingrid Bergman and the delectable 
Goldie Hawn team up- in Cactus 
Flower, a laugh-a-minute farce 
a_bol:lt a middle-aged dentist'.s recep
tionist who suddenly decides she 
has to "get hip" to win the affect
ions of her.boss. 

Later in theterm,don'tmissUlli 
Lommel's beautifully mounted 
Tenderness of the Wolves, and 
Rohmer's love in the Afternoon, 
both to be shown by the Univer 
sity's Tuesday Film Society. And 
the Poly Film Society (Thursdays) 
is putting on a series of Hollywood 
classics, including The Big Heat 
Glenn Ford, Lee Marvin) and His 
Girl Friday (Cary Grant). 

Also of note in the PoJy Flix 
Thursday / Friday series: The 
Exorcist, Death Wish and Shampoo. 

P iers Storl:y ~~ igel Floberts 

Carrie seeks comfort from her mother. after th~ girl has unleashed her 
telekinetic powers. 

Delightful Diane 
Despite the rather insinuating title, 
'I Will, I Will... For Now' turned 
out to be a hilariously lighthearted 
comedy. Starring Elliott Gould and 
Diane Keaton, it follows the 
attemptj of a divorced couple to 
live together again. 

Divorce wasn't so much fun and 
when Katie and Les discover 
they're still in love, Les moves in 
under the terms of a contract 
drawn up for the couple by his 
lawyer and fr iend, Lou. 

This is where complications 
begin. Lou has been Katie's lover 
and he does his best to make it 
virtually impossible for the couple 
to live together. All three collabor
ate on the contract. While Les and 
Katie quibble over annoying 
personal habits, Lou encourages 
them to make the terms as extreme 
and demanding as possible. 

And so the couple attempt to 
live together. Their basic problem 
turns out to be sex. Katie is frigid, 
according to herhusband;hemakes 
love as if he were running to catch a 
bus - and he hasn't caught it much 
lately. 

A visit to a marriage guidance 
coun-sel!or leads to the couple stay
ing at a sex clinic where various 
'cures' are experimented with. 
Couples are invited to sleep on 
motorised waterbeds, take baths in 
Japanese style tubs and play child
hood games such as 'doctor ard 

BOOK NOW-

I WILL, I WILL FOR NOW 
ODEON HEADROW 

patient'. The inevitable farces 
occur. Les is directed to the wrong 
room during one of the therapeutic 
'doctor and patient' sessions. 

Thanks to the intervention of 
Lou, Les finds himself playing 
doctor to Jackie, a very close friend 
from the same apartment block 
back home. Meanwhile Katie is 
fighting off her 'doctor', Jackie's 
other half. Despite the situations 
and the setting the film avoids 
being distasteful. No acres of naked 
flesh, no torrid encounters. 

'I Will, I Will .. F0r Now' is a 
film typical of Elliott Gould - a 
hilarious, uninhibited farce about 
the beautiful people. Yet the film 
always retains a ring of truth and 
avoids being sentimental when 
everything turns out 'happify ever 
after'. 

After a stormy encounter with 
the meddling Lou - Gould is nar
rowly dissuaded from murdering his 
ex-wife's lover - and the complete 
disintegration of the contract, Les 
and Kate decide to try again, this 
time relying on their faithful 
manual 'The Joy Of Sex'. 

An altogether enjQyable film, 
well-worth a visit, if only to see the 
delightful Diane Keaton in action. 

Sally WybroW 

FOR YOUR WHOLE FUTURE 

EXAMINATIONS ARE NEARER 
THAN YOU THINK 



Volleyball 
rhc 1',11) \uli<"v hall 1.-am made 

J .;unfi.1eul '-l-irt In UH· ne" ) eJr h~ 
dde:1tinR Ulc Sikh Icmpk· .l·O al 
home on Qth JJnuar. 

L 
S1l.h r mple sho,,.,e1 s, me o.ktcr 
1J1to11 m the ,c,r,1H.I 51.'l but 

sum !me i;.m~rmg by Sn111h and 
\\r1!(ht hlunted the ct!ons of th1\ 
able \hdlamh team. The- Poly wun 
1h •, d set I" 

LE ST1JE11{T >1, nuary.1977 

WEATHER-BEATEN 
\ I ~ ,tuck 11 v.as XJI 

h:i,.:k h\ I v.eacher ,,..h, he rn:ll 
to ""nqu r 1he ,,Hlh !J..;, 1! h 
l:i);e, during the Cm~tmas va,a• 
11,in 

l'n1\,•rsny 1JY. \tudent .\In 
\ldntyre. ,,ne of a four-man ie.un 
of exper1('n..:ed alp111ist~. mana~cd 
hl get 2.000 fret up the nurth fa1 
Y.hen mt,) able mdit1,,njfo1 ell 
a re111rn 1,1 the ha~ ~am, m 
Grmdcl,..,ald 

Ale, uid. "Snov,. was buddm 
JP aroJr:J H. b) the um,' v. 
decnkd to :11.,k(' ,1ur Y.J} h;kk 
d,1wn there Y.J> 1,)ughly ,ix leet >I 
snow clinging to the face·· 

Leeds 10\...eJ ,. ,nf1d<"rit m tht' 
. third set and qui<.:kly ac:qu red a 

10-l lead. Tt'mple rallied brietl) 

I h ,u 11 pit, \... p 
<h n s \. 111 
h vm~ ,re\l 
ih.e L,s IJ 11 

a<ah111J-Jptlthtr JS nt. 
ln1 lul l'd II the• part~ v,.er Kenh 
C"had\\-t< it tmrn Oldh,1111. U1 I 
O"Cunnor !rorn t.,,u:hb,n,uf'h and 
,1,:\... CJlll>n lr,,m \1 he~te 

Fatlu.•1\, Ji·:11h 

but the Pulv "wcm 15 the !inal St'\ >-------------------
15-6. 

Team D. Spee,s. ,. Uuk 

G.llngh<.\I L'>os.T lloll,am, p WHAT THE PM NEEDS Wilding. P. Smith. S \tarnic, P 
11am. 

Table Tennis 
T he Po ly t.ible tennb team con 

t in ucs ih unbeaten ru n ha,ing d<'· 
feated Blenheim \o 1 ream at 
home on the 10th January. 

The team .ire at the !Op of 
Di, ision 4 of the Lce<h and Dhui..:i 
League, wi th their neare~t ri\.11,, 
the Y\ICA, S poinh behind 

Team Lill ie. Dodd s. tin picfur\') 
and Lai 

Golf 
The Pol) technic Golf Club play

ed and won their ~corrd match of 
the <.ea',()n 2'1-'l again,t \\hitby 
Go lf Club a t Wh itby. The m.1td1 
1:on,i~1cd of three four ball beUer
ball game, 

No Prime Minister cou ld last a month if he t ried to rule 
as a one-man band 

I 

Applicat ions 
on the up 

[h· lUI 1h .. !\ 
for pl;ice ,n l',1[_ 1c 1..: .1nd l 
ersiUCSIS 11hst;rnt1 I\' .p 
\, l,i,t\CJ! 

J(e l I\< SIIICS ( 1ll!i1l (, JI 

,)n \dm1~ in e tu ht I e 
Y.1:: be .1b ut I< 0)0 p1 
tlus \ea1 (XX) p I th ul 

[,use suh, ls 1 
gro\\th end LS hl 1 rke 
m 'hJn1 al ng 
fort If\ 

DATELINE • • • 
cinema 

ABC 1 
id tomorrow Kmg 

Kong (A 1.34. 4 30. 7.30 

ABC 2 

ABC 3 
, ar • n l-ast 

Snows of Spring 1A1 1 35, 5 10, 
"15 Death Drv,: (Al 3.15 

6 56 

ODEON 1 
ight d tomorrow Peter 

Se s '8 Pink Panther Strikes 
Agan ..:~ 550, 8.25 aso 
Free As~ !:l•J U 230, 50~. 
740 

OOEON 2 
T a id om r1 w 1..harles 

Bro Raid On E1 tebee IA) 
._4~ iOBOO 

OOEON MERRION 
T it ar,d tomorrow Fiddler 

on the Roof (U) 215, 7.00 
N xt week 0Jv1d B w ;n The 

Man Who Fell To Earth ,x · and 
,,._ ~ Chr st e I Oon"t Look Now 
XJ Sun 240 lnt. Wday .25 

TOWER 
TOfl19h1 and tomorrow The 

Last Hard Men (X) 2.00, 5 25. 8.50 
and Petl'r Fonda 1n Fighting Mad 
1X) 3 05. 6.45. Next week Squirm 
1X) and Tower of Evil (XI 2. 10 
cont. 

PLAZA 
Ton19ht and tomorrow Oolh 

For Sale (XJ 12.55. 3.35. 6. 15, 
8.55 plus Dorothea (XI 2.20. 5.00 
7.40 

Next vtPek: Lust Fo1 Revenge 
(XI and Some Like lt Sexy (X) 
1.30, COi t prog 

COTTA GE ROA D 
Tonight and tomorrow The 

Omen (X) 5.50. 8.30 
Next week The Same. 

HYD E PARK 
Tonight and tomorrow: Ken 

Russell's Tommy (AA) 8.25 plus 
The Dawn B,eakers (AA) 7 .25 

Next wt..'l'k The Towe11ng In
ferno Sun 7.05 Widay 7.30 

LO UNGE 
Ton+ght and tomorrow T he 

Duchess And The Dirtwate r Fox 
1AA) 8.40 and John Wayne 1n B1g 
Jake (AAl 6.50. Next week: One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest (X) 
5.40, 8.10. 

LYR IC PLAYHOUSE 
Tonight and tomorrow The Until Fell. 12 Arnold W! er .,_

1concerts 
Message (Al 6.45 The Wedding Feast I OOpm 

Next week: Ups AOQ Downs Of 
A Handyman (X) and Can You 
Keep It Up For A Week? (X) 5.45 

UNIV. FI LM SOCIETY 
Tonight: The General 81 st~r 

Keaton 7 .OOpm. 
Jan. 25: History Of Sin 7.00pm 

POL Y. FILM SOCIETY 
Jan 27 The Andromeda Steam 

7.30. 

POLYFL IX 
Tonight: Cactus Flowe, 7.00pm 

CitySiie. 
Jan 27: Airport 75 7.00pm. 

Beckel! Park 

theatre 
CIVIC 

Jan 24-29 Wmten Tale 
Proscenium Players 7.00pm. 

GRANO 
Un11I Feb 5: Jack and t he Bean

stalk 7.00pm 

CITY VARIETIES 
Unto! March Snow White ,md 

the Seven Dwarh 7 OOpm 

BRADFORD ALHAMBRA 
a sea1,1n Aladdin arr11,g 

B bara\\1,dsor7.0(1pr. 

SHEFFIELD CRUCIBLE 
Until Jan. 29: Toad of Toad 

Hall. 

YORK THEATRE ROYAL 
Until Jan. 29: Cho Chin Chow 

York Light Opera 'io iet 

UNIVERSITY 
T, ght Supercharge 

GRAN D 
Ja, 23: Gallagher & Lyle 

!>.30p 

·meetings 
SJn P1 1y \ ilk1ng Trip to 

13u kder & <'ttlewell Civic Hall at 
3 0 "TI 80p 

"'1< n 24:Poly Ur -on lnforma-
1101 Working Party. City Site 

Committee Room at 12 noon. 

u s 25: Poly School of Plan
ning Branch M etm at 1pm. 

Thurs 21 Poly L1br,1ry Schoo l 
B , , Meetmg at 1pm 

Compiled by 

Mike Hand 
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